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|i. Picture play goers are apt to foriget that tie beautiful artistic screen

J -performances which delight them so

j are the creations of the minds of
inen, technically called in liluidom,
"directors." Ordinarily this means litItie or nothing to the layman. But

h when one lias tlic pleasure of witnessking the exhibition of such a film as
U "Outside of the Gates," tt is a naturalquestion for one to ask, "Who proIduced this masterpiece?" The an|

Baggot Drives
'' A Donkey Cart
I j
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.KING BAGCOT in (*^|& < ; v-: .\fP^IVE POUND,NQTE\

Movie fans who have seen their
idol, King Baggot, in every cohco--a'blerole will do delighted with his
im.personai.nms oE the English costerjnongerin "A Five Pound Xote," an

i - interesting Imp drama. The story la
one of extraordinary interest dealing
as it does with the English sphere of
life most unfamiliar to the American
public. To be sure, we 'have all reau

/ of Petticoat Bane and White Chapel
with its row of dcnkey carts and

\ "costers" or peddlers as we term
f them. In this picture, Director George

A. Bessey has picturlzed this unusuallyeffective scene and King Baggot
' makes an attractive figure as a costermonger.
! BROADWAY

(Continued from page 4, section sefc-. tion).

dramas. Henry W. Savage, Charles,
Frohxuan. William A.' Brady; Cohan" &
Harris and Al.S. Woods have featureddainty Miss Fcnwick at different
times in recent years.

* -Following her success in small parts
In "Peggy from Paris,". "The Office
.13 _ ..»> A IIT.»t rt.m nf fha.' RAVC"

H Charles Frohman gave -her the - first
V really serious work of her career in

the role of Sylvia" Futvoye, "the "leaaingfeminine part in "The Brass Bottie."In this she scored an instant
I - hit and the following season appeared

in -Frohman's "The Speckled Band,"
a -detective story by A. Conan Beyle
The Importance of Being Earnestj
that clover skit by Oscar Wilde, was
her next success and In this she tour*

I ed the principal cities of Bngland.I 4TCiki" in the French farce, "The
Zebra," followed,,-under management
of Frohman. Hamilton -Revelle who
plays Be Oosse' Brissac in the Kleine

I flint, "ha Barry," appeared with her
I in this production.

. Miss Fen.wick's next triumph was
the rote of -Beatrice Und in "The Mil
lion," that dellgntrul farce which provmed ope of the most popular of SavIage's many comedies. Next came what
many regard as the best work of "her
career, tnai 01 irinccss irma la "iHayr
thoraet'Of the U. S. A." witlr liougiaa
iFalilbanlcs. In this she fairly covered
herself -with glory, the pensive, duti
ful, laving princess being much to her
liking and rwell-suited to her capabil1Ities. ^owthorne of the U. S. A,*' provfcved an exceptionally papular P^y^ and
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^SAL ORAMA if11 1

awer is, Joseph De Grasse, one of the
most artistic and versatile directors Jwhich the Universal company pos-j
scs-sOs. Mr. De Grasse is a modest i
gentleman whp devotes all time to
the production .of magnificent photo
plays. iHe fortunately has In his companyof players such stars as clever
Pauline Bush, William Dowiin. Lon
Chaney, and several other well known
film players and with this impressive
coirnbinnt ion lias triven to the world
many thrilling ami .beautiful pictures.

~ sibpewbbs
Is Griffith's Photodrama Based

ori Dixon's Celebrated
Novel.

Something hertofore never attemptedon so great a scale in motion pic-)
lures is D. W. Griffith's "The Birth of;
a Nation," which has just been pit'
on in the Liberty theater, in New
York. The story is based on ThomasDixon's novel and piay "The Clansman."

According to all reports this film
spectacle is the greatest and largest,
ever produced. At any rate it took
eight months to prepare, and tfc j

Cervices In one capacity or another
of some 3 8,000 persons and 3,00I'llorses were required to obtain the I
needed effect.
The story'begins in the seventeenth |

century with the bringing of African i
slaves to North America. Its furtherprogress Is closely related to
varied phases of slavery and its bearingupon the history of the United
States.

all the principal cities of the United t

: States. This she followed., with the
Kitty May of Owen Davis's "The Fam
ily Cupboard."
But It is her present work in A1

Wood's latest production, "The Song
of (Songs," that has shot Miss Fenwickover night'into the upper realms
of stardom. The role of -Lilly Kardoscalls for a rare quality of instronic"ability, and the expression of
emotion more subtle than the confines
of word and gesture. New York lias;
been quick to recognize the cxtraor-.jdinary distinction of her work at the'da.ilvcrowded Eltinge theater well
testifies.

I Miss Fenwick will be seen in a num-p
ber of big Kleine features this year.
Already elaborate plans are being
made to star ber in some of the well
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SCENE rrom "Tfie.
Tor once Helen Holmes* wonderful

courage.tbe,courage that had so often
enabled her to -wrest.victory from the
very jaws of defeat.seemed to hare
deserted her. She writhed In an agony
of fear as the death, dealing monster
pounded nearer.
And rio "wonder! Bound and sus:penfled in midair from the Loro trestleby a line fastened to the railroad

tracks, it seemed that nothing short of
a miracle could save her from death
when the train would cross the trestle,
crush the rope and hurl her to the dryriverbed below.
Never had Helen been so close to

death. Her predicament^was due to
the part she had plkyed^In"rounding
up a band of counterfeiters.- The most

; desperate of these criminals escaped,
; however. Later he. came upon Helen
s as the telegraph operator was cross-

, ...

WONDERFUL ZOO
^__ ^

At Universal City Permits Stagingof Realistic East IndianScenes.
Xo. Grace Ctmard and..Francis Ford

did not go to India, to get "these wonderfulscenic effects in-.the vOurse of
the De3ert," their^laterit> triumph. All
the pictures" were taken in Universal
City, the city of many cities, right in
California.
Of course, you know, they have a

wonderful" zoo.' so, it was the easiest
thing in the world to get the proper
atmosphere by utilizing the camels
and other eastern animals. The wonderfulbattles which are fought in thin
production are* indeed-a marvel of. motionphotography.

»

EVERYBODY'S DOING IT
Vitagraph Producing a Serial. Title of

Winch is "The Goddess.*'

The Vitagraph serial which ie now
In course of construction under the

< f -» * * -» » i »

airec-ticm or .m r. naipn mee ana in
which Earle Williams and Anita
Stewart will assume the leads, is well
under way. It is hoped that the first
installment of this marvelous serial
will be ready about the first,of April;
at any rate, not later than May 1. The
title of this serial will be. "The Goddess,"and. ju-dfjing: from the first
tlTousand feet of negative, it will be
all thai: has been promised" and more
too. .

Grace Gun
Dresses Well

^f^^^^^jgjPw^Bgi^Si^Ngjy^RPBSwjtSBffwlCTjBg^jiii*^!

Here we have Grace Cunard, who
is known to many as one of the best
dressed girls on the screen, in a uniquefrock of rose faille gathered at
w t and hips. The odd draping
forms the outstanding feature of this
clever creation, for which, (by the
way, Miss Cunard is entirely responsible.

ALL STAR REVIVAL.

An all star revival of "Girofle-Girtvfla,"in which Marie -Dressier made
her first success, is being promised by
her after the end of her present play
"A Mixup/' at the Thirty-ninth^Street
theater, New York.

known successes in which she has
played. At the present time she is
busily engaged at the Kleine stu-dios
in New York, where Director Fitzmaurfceis himing that popular Forbes*comedy', "The Commuters."
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It was but the work Of a few minutesfor the counterfeiter to bind the

girl. Fastening one end , of the Une*
about her waist, the man lowered her
until she hung fifteen feet'under the
structure and then tied the other end
to the .tracks. ;9MHH
But Helen's»time - had not yet come.

A. ;.i--.

In "his haste the. criminal had'bungled
ine joo or tying ner nanaa. » witn uie
Kcene local but 300 yards away Helen
freed her hands and commenced swinginglier body pendulum - fashion. She
reached the widest point of the arc

just as the train thundered over the
bridge. The rope was severed. Like
a shot Helen sped through .the air. towardthe crossbeams of the structureThere,1b no doubt abput the fact that
this Is the greatest .hazard- ever! encounteredby. the heroine of;the Hazardsof Helen Series.* It.©ce^:^
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PLASS TFILL SCOUT H
FOB DETROIT CLUB. H

J* . H
Forrest T. Plass, last year H

manager and part owner of the H
(Dubuque Three-1 club, has 4
(been appointed a scout for the r

+ Detroit American League club. H
it will be a merry, race be- -H
tween Plass and-Clarence,Row- .4
land to see which shall- beat -i

+ Dick Kinseila to anything that. *1
looks * good in the T.hree-I H

+ league. In the meantime Ohick H
Praser, another former. Three- H

+ I manager, will be picking *TUP H
+ good ones for Pittsburg. J<

+ -i

SCREEN FLUSHES
(Continued from page 4, second sec.

who, although led astray, finds tha
her faithful sweetheart, unlike mos
of 'mankind, is willing to take he:
bi>r»Ir Pn nlino Riiati WlilHom Tlnwnr

and Lion Chaney ai'e featured. ' Th
scenario is 'by Leonora Dowlin.

» B
"The Lost Ledge," a two-reel Eisot

| mining drama, just released, feature
| 'Marie Wad-camp and William Clifford
( Penned in gas filled mine, young niin
ing engineer discovers long lost Az
tec vesin of gold. And upon his re
turn there awaits him "the sweetes
girl in -the world."

-
, 4 « K

j Edison I/irector iXowlani? lias re

J turned from a week at Washingtoi
j where he filmed a play to be producei
in confine Lion with the governmen
civil service. He succeeded in gettlnij a number of shy "big guns" in th
Washington government and is th
first director-successfully to film th

! interior of the Congressional iibrarj
« 52S

Motion pictures have helped t<
make this old world over into a hap
pier and better place.

Si
Marie Hesperia, who won first priz

ok th ci m/vct nnnnin r T,hAto nlotf/ii* * 1
unjIUW >J b W.P *** J# JLO^JT; 4>-|- -iV

Europe in tlie recent big contest, i
soon to be seen in an unusually stronj
four part Kleine feature entitled "Bar
tered Lives." The subject 13 a doubt
exposure- negative in which (Miss -Hes
peria shows to splendid advantage h
the dual role of herself and her way
ward sister.

ft at
Max Asher* the Universal funn;

man, will bo featured together witl
Gale Henry in a new comic serie.
entitled 'IM'y Lady Baffles and Detec
tive Duck." These pictures will b
directed by Allan Curtis.

at at
Forthcoming travels by. Pathe in

euide a trip to Mhderia, views of wit
birds in Scotland scenes in vjictures
que Wales and views of Buddhis
temples in Pekin and Japanese ar
tisians at work. All are in color.

at at /

"The Recoil," a two-reel moden
drama featuring Edna Maison an
Ray Gallagher -points a pertinent mor
al: Is it just 'to' imprison poke
flayers from undergor'd resorts wit
society in Fifth Avenue gambling a
bridge? The scenario. is by Calde
Johnstone.

at at
Bosworth, Inc., is offering its firs

> Elsie Jan-is' release. "The C-anrires a

Kitty," an irrepressible rollickini
comedy, in which the clever young au
thoress, Miss *Elsie Janis, plays th
title role.

In order to Improve its service t»
exhibitors, and, incidentally, satisf:
Innumerable requests, the Lnj'bin com
uany has adopted a new policy in re
gard to some of its special feature:
and, will' play one of the principa
of the big Teelers to be sent * out i:
"Eagle's Nest," a thrilling drama o:
western life, in which Edwin Arden
the author, is featured.

St St
"tHow Hazel Got Even," the MajesticMutual two-reel comedy drama featuring-Dorothy Gtoh, has been completedafter a delay of almost twe

months.
St SI

Walter Hitchcock, who has beer
leading man for some of the.besl
known snirs in the country, has joinedthe Iatbin forces in Philadelphia
and will play one of the proincipa
parts in 1,1The Climbers," Clyde Fitch':

I.well known society drama, which Lu
J bin is making into a feature photopla:
under cEe direction of Barry OlNeil.

M » *

Mary Puller, the famous Universa
star, is playing the role oC a simpli
-Puritan maiden in "A "Witch of Salen
Town." and needless to say, is mori
charming than ever in this 'beautifu
garb* -Many, novel-surprises have beei
ontroduced in this story of long ago
Lucius Henderson is directing. ~

« at
Miss Edna -Mayo, the pretty., net

leading woman with fcssanay, not onl;
Is a neiceptionally clever actress, bu
Is a sculptress of no mean ability.

» »
"The Crimson Clue" is the title o

a new three-reel subject to be releas
ed under the Klcinc standard in thi

- [near future. The story deals with i
so-called incurable disease and thi
mistaken gratitude of a victim s'avei
by :a doctor who afterwards 'uses hi

i patient to commit a crime for him
The 3tory is excellentlV told and hieit
ly spectacular.
Miss Gladys Hanson, one of th'i

most promising of the younger emo
tionai actresses on the stage today

1 has joined the "Luhin forces In Phil
adelphla. MSss Hanson will he star
redvin Clyde Fitch's "The"Climbers,

- under the direction of Barry OXell
Tbe''sceharid' for this play was madi
by day M. Greene. MiissgHanson wil
be supported by a strong com pan;
of Luhin players.

SOUTH POLE
;

Motion Pictures ^re Being Shown b;
Sir Donglas Mawsson.

Sir Douglas Mamnsson, the Antarctic
explorer, has started an engagonren
at Weber's theater in INiew York City
presenting (motion pictures taken ii

I ]jhe^,vicinity of the south pole^ Thes
showed i^he experiences of the expior
er . and his companions in combatin;

*m * -b **'

^ Mway neirimw escape

oSiF
rh Said to Be a Big Hit is Writ£ten by Francis X.

y Bushman. .

h
h FVancis , X. Bushmany, leading man
\> with Es-sanay, has'bndrted forth in a
new art. *diis latest is The composition' of a waltz.-ballad.,entitled "M>;:;Ship 0*

h t>rearns/' The lyric was written "by
y Mr. - Bns-irman and the music by[.'Frank M. Buttle. It has been put out
y by r Will Rossiter. Chicago publisher:
y Sir. "Rossiter, an expeT^",ln musical
f. matters, declares it is Jone. of the.
b: catchiest songs of the year and is sure

to. be immensely popular. Already
there has been a..great deiroand-^for
this piece both 'from music lovers and
admirers of Mr.. Bushman. Sayde

> Pearl,-one of the leading cabaret, singnW;/*A^...AA
- -cifl iu vxiiv.u^u, riiuuuUMiicij

tlvated 'by the words' and, the catchy
*- air and will sing Jt at the Dsorth Amor1lean Cafe next week.
r

> STRAIGHT COMEDY. FOR
JULIA SANDERSON

3
si Julia Sanderson, one of the threeL*star comlhination in "The Girl from
- Utah," is in her last, season in musical
- comedy. Next season Mr. Frohm&n
- will present her in a straight comedy
t without music, as yet unnamed, but
already accepted. The author is Mrs.

I Catherine C; Cutting.

j; Would Not Go
l Back to Stage

* Francis Ford was born in Portland,
\ Me., September lo, 1*8X3 of Irish-Apierelean parents. ' He is i» feet, .111-' inches

in height ahd has black hair, dark
a eyes and weighs pounds. {7 Mr. Ford has been in pictures fori
- six years. He 'was with the Mclies,.-~Star, Now York Motio nPI-cture, and.
3 for the last three years has'been-"with
1 the Universal-in California. Previous!
3 to going into the films he played ini
f stock and, in the Afiielia Bingham^
. rood companies, gaining splendid experience.He thinks the pictures are;

the greatest form of amusement and
* would not go hack to the stage und-er
amy consideration.

The JPixley & Trader's opera "Wood|land" is to be revived in Boston.

; "The White
HSLmS
HumM|

SCEME

Horror filled Elsie Farnitn as she
'» gazed Into the crystal globe which
was raising the veil

"

which "had en'"*

>»; shrouded her life. She now knewfrom
. whence had come the money which
3 had paid for her rearing and educa^Jtlon in America- The marvelous glass

revealed all.
>31sie realized that the Hindu Khanda'sassertion that her parents had

ordered him .to bring her back .to Inrdin had merely been a ruse. Her
parents were dead, the .crystal said.
r .. , , . .

burned alive by the enraged worship^
; ers of* the Temple of Lai-mar for tiavting violated the sanctity of the sacred
' edifice. .

1 As the scenes which appeared in the
0 1 hi difiS I d In

"

q Otll XClfii
*;: saw herself as a child wJlnderirigdntb;

Backwoods Ti
Ln Lnspim

j t '''' f' " j

fix
I3K^ ".', ^^"SuJiiy.

S/{ f j ; ;;<JVjciHBmL|.J7 )JJMfKaHB|W
|lj|c jE{|S|^^^BRjH|||^^^^^K|^B^S|^H^|DffjP|||

A common mistake made by many i
city girls is to misjudge country boys >1
whom they meet during vacations and . 1
scjournS at resorts. Very often tboyv]
are disagreeably surprised to find that; <
the chap «.bey thought a country jay 1

in none other titan' a sophisticated 3
city youth, who tired of the monot- i

ony of society life, has assumed the t
role of the country youth, and hides 1

where his identity is unknown. 3,
/ In- "A Backwoods Romance," Harry 1
Myers, is such ,a chap. He appears as an i

unkempt lanky "hick" and when Rose- t
iiittrijr Aueein II1111, m&t; IU 11 ii'.i'i t

heaps of ftm. She reckons without jther hosts,, however. Shaw, who also
lores her, is enraged at her flirtation s
ami determines to win her at any [ j
cost. In the meantime, Harry stoves ]
his heard, dons his natty hunting cos-. 1

(Continued from page 3, second seci
tion).

the first peak, crossing the stone span
to the second, and disappearing behindits forbidding wall of primal
granite. Sfat a word is spoken. The
riders sit lightly on their barebacked
mounts, lean of legs, sathrnine of face,
their grave eyes calmly surveying the
magnificent scene to which they give
the dominating touch.
As the last rider" disappears from

view, the loneliness tjf' creation's dawn
seems to descend upon the pictures.

Storm« of Applause'.
All at once this is Broken by an Irresistiblycompellingstorm of applause

fro mthe playhouse audience out in
the front. Until this;moment the audiencehas.been held spellbound by
the beauty" and majesty' of what; it
sees.
The passing of the last Indian horse

rYto ft Ir.e'1 t.K a cnall. An.2WavmAn #»
IIIU1X VliWIVP- mc f3^CU* X -UVLl' UVJUiUO a

realisation of the truth that one of
the most Imposing "stage pointings
ever seen across -the footlights has
just received, its final master stroke*
of realism. The house rings and rocks
with the. acclaim" of the eye;'witnesses
of this revelation of theatrical possibilities.'

"The dtound-Up" will be. the attra<s
tion at .the' Robinson -Grand?" theater,
for two nights and Saturday 'Matinee,
beginning -Friday"March. It).- Lulu

Glaser has a playlet (by Ray
Peck called "A 'Captivating Cniptive."

; Goddess"
j.'c" <.f X:* 'jtju JT- r'',l -i. ra

'tJ-L r-r H -'iI .«5,»» "»" '*' .] -Mi"' Vi .tf- ><'

ZHITE GODPESS"-***
altar. SJeizliig the babe.' the high
priest proclaimed* that she had bceu

. .
. ,,Bent In answer, to his prayers. 1

C'/Ph^.pwstal W.hnn if hntl 1
cleared- Elsie saw her parents rushing J

forward for:;the purpose of recovering '
their daughter. Angry hands seized *

the Intruders and bore tliem to a burnIngpyre. :

In this manner was the mystery of
her life revealed .to Elsie. « Now she
knew whyj-all had hailed, her as the
'White Goddess" since her*arrival from V.
AmeVica.Blie silently prayed that"El->! ;
win Gordon, her sweetheart, find some%
way of rescuing her. j
Elwin did come, arriving just when

the nattyes were about to burn the
White Goddess because of her failure \

:urae and when he next meets the
jeautiful Rosemary, he is quite- a dif- ;9
prent man. Harry-reads the. girl and
ier flighty mind and although he
charmed by her oeauty. dares not pernithis heart to dictate to his mind.

whose jealousy has enraged him to ?l
llf» tillr«tir> <y nnint ic nfhjciilitti*U-i Stfe; wSSfcSftsSl
j;Ie her, he rescues her and confesses
lis love. iHc then escorts repenting: "

Rosemary to the cabin where he finds
i note requesting his presence in .

be city and when he asks her to nr- J
company him. she consents and knows' i^Hhat hero is true happiness. H
Both iMfiss Theby and Mr. Myers, |is well as Jlr. Shaw play in their, Iisual finished style and "A Backwoods

Romance' is but another of their |nanv successes. 1

Clever Scheme I
Unites Couple J

II el UiDiaut. viiittgu W iiuj K Ull{y;[.A»,

:ion that they are to scelc a hld^hn
.reasiire. The girl reaches there first
ind later meet's the boy. Their search

reality'is their»love for one another
jut neither knows this. The^jmeet
Sold in the most traexpected1 places
|rrtH final ly thoy begin to realize that

COMEDY FOR BLANCHE RIW. |
ed with Frederick 3fcKay Ln the tn~^-^
ippearance 'under this arrangement


